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About Afternoon Art Club at Home
The Afternoon Art Club at Home has been developed to support all of our art
clubbers during the COVID-19 closures. It is prepared by Janet Gordon, Outreach
Officer. Gordon has a Bachelor of Teaching (birth to 5yrs) and a Diploma in Chil-

dren’s Services (Centre based care), with 20 years experience in early childhood
education. Gordon has several years experience in relief-teaching the afternoon art
club at Goulburn Regional Art Gallery.

This Afternoon Art Club at Home explores Tina Milson: Dawn to Dust, a solo exhibition and the Art of Ageing, a group exhibition.
The exhibitions are a collection of photographs that capture the experiences and
contributions our older generation provide.

What is photography?
A photographer is an artist. They use photography as a medium for their creative
expression. They capture a snapshot of a moment, an emotion, an event. They use
specialist equipment that requires them to think about Aperture (size of the lens

opening), Depth of field (how much of the image is in focus), Exposure (how light or
dark the image is). The artist combines all their knowledge with their creativeness

and imagination to produce pieces of art through photography.

Tina Milson and Tom Hughes at the Art of Ageing opening

Explore the Exhibition
Make notes and doodles all over the page as you think of answers to questions and
to express your thoughts about the images, Let loose!
Here are some photographs taken at the opening of the exhibition with the artwork
and subject

What has been used to capture the images?

Art of Ageing opening with Dawnie

Who do you think the photographs are about?

Art of Ageing opening with Alfie Walker

Thinking . . .
Express your ideas and thoughts in creative ways.
Think about someone you know who is elderly
Is it a grandparent, a neighbour, an aunt, an uncle, a teacher ?
Sketch or write a description of them.

What are some of their interests and/or characteristics?
Do they like gardening, reading, sports, walking, animals, cars?
Are they a joker, storyteller, carer, relaxed, quiet?
Write down a list of words to describe them.

Tina Milson and Cherie McNair at Dawn to Dust opening

Create . . .
Create an art piece based on an interest and characteristics . . . .
. . . . maybe a drawing of funny flowers in the garden or a recycled material model
of a animal or car

Take some time to sketch you ideas and a plan here first

We’d love to see your completed artworks. You can email a photograph to
artgallery@goulburn.nsw.gov.au or tag us on Instagram or Facebook

